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Why she made the right decision
Your daughter has joined a family of more than 210,000 women across the globe who share 
the vision of “Doing Good” and are invested in your daughter’s success. This commitment 
to her won’t end upon her college graduation, but rather will endure for a lifetime. While 
you might hear stories from her about fun social events or running for an officer position, her 
Delta Gamma experience will grow into something more than that. When she looks for her 
first professional job, when she expands her family, or even when she moves to an unfamiliar 
city … Delta Gamma will be a part of her story. 
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Our primary purpose is to exemplify, not just college women, but 
women of all ages, at their best. We foster high ideals of friendship, 
promote educational and cultural interests, create a true sense of 
social responsibility, and develop the finest qualities of character 
in our members. Our mission is to “Do Good” in all aspects of life.

CREST

COLORS

FLOWER

SYMBOL

Christmas of 1873 in Oxford, Mississippi, found Anna Boyd, Mary 
Comfort and Eva Webb weather-bound at the Lewis School. The 
three were homesick, so after exchanging gifts and imagining how 
their families were celebrating, they made plans for a women’s club, 
to be called “Delta Gamma.” They initiated the first members on 
January 2, 1874, and tried hard to live by the motto inspired by the 
Delta Gamma initials, “Do Good.”  A few years after Initiation, plans 
were made to create a pin in the shape of an “H” to stand for hope. In 
1877, the letter H was replaced with an anchor, the ancient symbol 
for hope. 

Anna, Mary and Eva dreamed of maintaining high ideals and 
standards of conduct through Delta Gamma, and to encourage 
intellectual interests in order to exemplify college women at their 
best. Today’s Delta Gammas still live by these high ideals.

CELEBRATIONS Founders Day, 
March 15

MOTTO “Do Good”

PHILANTHROPY Service for Sight

Meet Delta Gamma

Our Mission
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A  B  G  D
ALPHA                   BETA                 GAMMA                 DELTA
(al-fah)                 (bay-tah)              (gam-ah)                 (del-ta)

E     Z    H    Q 
EPSILON                 ZETA                      ETA                   THETA
(ep-si-lon)              (zay-tah)                (ay-tah)              (thay-tah)

I     K    L   M
IOTA                     KAPPA                    LAMBDA              MU
(eye-o-tah)           (Kap-pah)               (lamb-dah)            (mu)

N  X  O  P
   NU                          XI                   OMICRON                  PI
  (new)                     (zie)                   (om-e-cron)              (pie)     

R  S  T  U
RHO                     SIGMA                    TAU                   UPSILON
(row)                     (sig-ma)                   (taw)                 (up-si-lon)     

F  C  Y  W
    PHI                      CHI                         PSI                    OMEGA
    (fie)                      (kie)                       (sigh)              (oh-may-gah)     

Delta Gamma Greek letters are shown above and hold special 
meaning to to our members. Delta Gamma currently has 145 
collegiate chapters across North America, each with its own 
unique Greek name. For example, some of our chapter letters 
are listed below:

DG

• S-Northwestern
• HA-Pepperdine
• BY-Alabama

It’s all Greek to me: what do my daughter’s letters mean?
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Immediately after joining, your daughter will begin her new member period. During the new member period, 
she will attend weekly meetings with all of the other new members. During these meetings, your daughter will 
begin to make friendships while also learning about Delta Gamma’s history and values.

Your daughter will be paired with 
a current chapter member to serve 
as her big sister. Her big sister is 
there to provide both friendship 
and mentorship throughout 
her DG experience by attending 
chapter events with your daughter, 
encouraging her scholastic efforts, 
celebrating her successes and role 
modeling appropriate behavior.

Bid Day

New Member Period 

Upon completion of the new 
member period, your daughter 
will be invited to participate in two 
meaningful ceremonies: Inspiration 
and Initiation. These ceremonies 
are a shared experience that 
all Delta Gammas across North 
America have participated in since 
the founding of our organization 
in 1873. 

Once initiated, your 
daughter will enjoy the 
benefits and responsibilities 
of lifelong membership. 
After college, she’ll become 
an alumna member of Delta 
Gamma. A member is an 
alumna far longer than 
she is a collegian. Alumnae 
share pride, love and respect 
for their Delta Gamma 
memberships even decades 
after leaving college!

Lifelong MembershipBig Sister Reveal

Inspiration & Initiation

Your daughter will receive “The 
Shield”, a guide to everything 
Delta Gamma. 

New member period
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With benefits come responsibilities
Your daughter chose to be a member of an organization that has 
high expectations of its members’ behavior. Whether it’s fulfilling her 
financial obligations or volunteering a certain number of hours in her 
community, your daughter is required to uphold all responsibilities 
of membership. 

Accountability
Every chapter has an internal committee called the Honor Board. The 
Honor Board is comprised of current chapter members and a chapter 
adviser who are responsible for enforcing and promoting DG’s values 
and expectations.

89% of our
CHAPTERS ACHIEVED  
A COMBINED 3.0 GPA 
OR HIGHER LAST YEAR

64% OF CHAPTERS 
ARE ABOVE THE 

PANHELLENIC AVERAGE

1,250 lamps of
k n o w l e d g e
WERE AWARDED FOR FIRST 
TIME 4.0 GPAs in 2012

$633,290
GRANTED FOR FRATERNITY
EDUCATIONAL AND LEADERSHIP 
PROGRAMS BY THE FRATERNITY
AND DELTA GAMMA FOUNDATION

Making her a better woman

Supporting her scholastic efforts
Last year, 89 percent of our chapters achieved a combined 3.0 GPA or 
higher. Each chapter requires a certain minimum GPA of its members 
and facilitates its own scholarship plan. The Delta Gamma Foundation 
also offers both merit-and need-based scholarships.

Developing her leadership potential
In addition to running for a position on her chapter’s leadership 
team, your daughter will have access to some of the best leadership 
development programs in the country, including: LeaderShape, the 
Undergraduate Interfraternity Institute and the Lewis Institute.
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Since 1936, Delta Gamma has been serving and assisting those 
who are blind or visually impaired through our Foundation’s 
philanthropy, Service for Sight. Members serve more than 100,000 
hours of meaningful service each year and the Foundation awards 
annual grants totaling more than $175,000 to organizations that 
share our mission.

How w “Do Good”
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What happens when she graduates?
Your daughter will spend her college days in Delta Gamma creating lifelong friendships, devoting time to 
academics and giving back to the community through service. But her Delta Gamma experience won’t be over 
at graduation. There are more than 220 alumnae groups and a variety of volunteer opportunities throughout 
the US and Canada. Whether your daughter is moving to a new city or staying in her current area, she can 
always look to Delta Gamma for networking opportunities, friendship and service events in the community. 
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Collegiate Finance
Delta Gamma uses GreekBill for member invoicing and payment processing.  Utilizing GreekBill allows our 
chapter members to have a variety of payment options including credit card, e-check and check.  Members are 
billed for the entire school year on their first invoice and have the choice of several payment options for the 
year. This includes monthly, semester/quarterly or pay in full.  Parents have the ability to set up a parent account 
through GreekBill which allows them to access their daughter’s account to view invoices, contracts and to make 
payments.  Please contact GreekBill to set up your parent account at 1-800-457-3816.

Licensed Vendors
Purchasing apparel and DG items is a fun part of joining a sorority! We ask that when you or your daughter 
purchase these products, it is from a licensed vendor. This helps protect our organization from products being 
produced that glorify alcohol, hazing, sexism, racism or any other image that conflicts with the values and 
mission of our Fraternity. It also ensures that royalties are paid to the Fraternity for use of our marks. To search 
for licensed vendors and products, please visit www.greeklicensing.com

Scholarships and interest-free student loans

Her financial responsibilities

Delta Gamma has one of the strongest scholarship programs in the Greek world. Each year, the Foundation 
awards merit-based scholarships and fellowships, as well as need-based scholarships to collegiate and alumnae 
members, totaling well over $600,000. Delta Gamma Foundation also has more than $250,000 circulating in 
interest-free loans.
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When your daughter joined Delta Gamma, she also joined a community of different affiliated sorority 
women. Delta Gamma is one of 26 members in the National Panhellenic Conference, which exists to provide 
support to its members and is the voice on contemporary issues of sorority life. NPC was founded in 1902 
and represents more than four million women at 655 colleges. NPC offers opportunities for personal and 
community development.

She joined a community ... 
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Delta Gamma Executive Offices
Executive Offices, Delta Gamma’s international headquarters, are located in Columbus, Ohio, and 
support our collegiate and alumnae chapters across North America. Delta Gamma chapters are 
separated into eight regions. Look below to learn what region your daughter is in!

3250 Riverside Dr. Columbus, OH 43221  |  614.481.8169

h



Delta Gamma does not haze
Fraternity and sorority life is often stereotyped into only being about matching T-shirts, partying and hazing. You 
may have seen it in the movies or even on your local news. Hazing behaviors are broad and can range from being 
asked to wear embarrassing clothing, to being forced to consume alcohol. At its core, hazing is the practice of 
harassing, abusing or humiliating a person as a means for that person to earn their membership. Delta Gamma 
supports the dignity and integrity of every member, and therefore does not tolerate hazing of any kind. If you 
have concerns about your daughter’s experience, please contact Executive Offices immediately. 

Delta Gamma does not discriminate
Delta Gamma is a values-based membership organization. Therefore, those selected for membership in Delta 
Gamma must have good scholarship, be of good character and standing, have an interest in activities which 
will enhance the academic atmosphere at the college, university, or community, and have a sincere desire to 
contribute to the work of Delta Gamma. However, there is no ideal shape, size, or color when it comes to being a 
DG. Delta Gamma is committed to diversity and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, national 
origin, sexual orientation, marital status, disability or other characteristics protected by state or federal law. 

The responsibility of sisterhood 
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Social MediaANCHORA

Write into the ANCHORA, Delta Gamma’s quarterly magazine, and let 
us know what your daughter and her chapter are up to! We love to hear 
about things like awards, study abroad trips, “Doing Good,” philanthropy 
involvement–anything that makes you proud!

Send photos! We are only able to publish photos that are high resolution. High 
resolution photos are at least 300 dpi/ppi at 4x6 inches. Photos uploaded to 
Facebook or other websites compress the photos, making them too small for 
print. It’s best to take a photo directly from your digital camera.

Email anchora@deltagamma.org. We’re only able to include about 10 percent 
of the photos we receive, but don’t let that discourage you! Questions? Email 
anchora@deltagamma.org.

Check us out on social media! We highlight women and 
their accomplishments, wellness tips, historical facts and 
archival pieces, Executive Offices updates and more!

We recently updated our social media policy. You can 
find the full policy on deltagamma.org, but in short we 
ask our members to always act appropriately on their 
personal social media channels. 

We believe that Delta Gammas are always “wearing their 
letters,” and representing the Fraternity in class, online, 
on campus and anywhere else they may be!

uRead more!
dganchors.blogspot.com

o
Your daughter 
could be here!

ufacebook.com/deltagamma

“Like” us!

o
Follow us!

@deltagamma

o@deltagamma_eo

Follow us!

Stay connected!



facebook.com/deltagamma

We’re so excited to wlcome 
you and your daughter!


